Term 5 – Home Learning
Your homework for this term is YOUR CHOICE! You have been given 9 activities to choose from and I would like you to complete at least 2 of them
by the end of the term. Of course, you can complete more than 2, however 2 is the minimum you must do. Your homework only needs to fill one side
of A4 Paper and should be your own work. Please try to do a variety of tasks. You can bring your homework when you have completed it.

Fact File
Create a fact file about one the countries that
was part of the British Empire.
Remember to include the flag.

Food

William Wilberforce

The British Empire

William Wilberforce helped change the Can you find and label all of the
World.
countries that were part of the British
Can you research what he did and how he Empire?
helped make the World a better place.
Mahatma Gandhi

Word Search

What would British food be like without the
many herbs and spices collected from India?

Mahatma Gandhi was an incredible
person.

We have borrowed many words from
India i.e. shampoo, pyjamas, bandanna.

Find an Indian recipe that you would like to
taste and write down the instructions on how
to make it. If you do make it, bring in a
photo to show us.

Can you research why and present your
findings to the class.

How many more can you find?

Route Planning

John Cabot

India was the “Jewel of the British Empire” John Cabot, changed our understanding
however it was very hard to get to. Can you of the Americas with his expedition.
plan a route home from India, what countries
would you visit on the way home?
However, can you find his ship? If you do
show us a photo and be prepared to
share what you have found.

Then put them in a word search for us to
find.
Unusual Animals
There were many unusual animals found
across the British Empire.
Can you create a PowerPoint about the
animals and their habitats?

